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voice  concern,apathy 
By Dave Reynolds 
Apathy
 to surprise 
was the 
range of student rem tion following 
SJSU President John 
Bunzel's  
resignation
 announi ement Friday. 
Of 50 students questioned 
several hours after his an-
nouncement, none had heard of the 
news. All were surprised when in-
formed that Bunzel had resigned. 
The majority 




In a press t onferent e Friday 
morning, Bunzel annount ed to the 
public that he had resigned, ef-
fective Aug. 31, to be ome a senior 
research 







the  students expressing an 
opinion 
about Bunzel's resignation, 
more 








wondering if Bunzel's successor
 
would solve major ( ampus problems 
such as parking and , ommunic ation 
with 
students.  
Many students seemed to echo 
the thoughts of Paul Maruskin, a 
real estate senipr. 
"I couldn't c are less," he said. 
"Though
 I don't really know the 
bat kground (of the resignation) it 
doesn't really make any dif-
ference," said art graduate Ray 
Ashley.
 
"He was as good as anybody, 
and whoever we get to replat e him 
will probably be his equal," Ashley 
said. "A lot of the 
problems,  though, 
are going to c 
ontinue.  I think we will 
be stuck
 with the same mess." 
Business junior Steven Ochoa 
thinks Bunzel couldn't
 handle the 
pressure. 
"I think student pressure was 




 for a 
man to bear." 
Some 
students  think Bunzel's 
administration didn't have any 
effet ton their lives. 
"I'm surprised," said chemistry 
senior Joe Heppert of Bunzel's 
resignation. "I didn't expec t it, but 
he
 doesn't have enormous effect on 
my day-to-day
 life, as far as 
I can 
tell." 
A few students claimed that 
pressure  from 
spec ial 
groups for ed 




Tooloce  said, "I think
 he  had 
political 
goals  in mind. I don't think 
he would do anything to hurt his 
political image, even if it was 
benefit ial to 
the students and the 
school,"
 
Music major Daniel Simpson 
ame up with his own
 theory. 
"I think Bunzel is gun-shy," he 
said. "With the pressure he's been 
under, he's afraid to 
do
 anything to 
help anybody because he thinks 
people  will just get on his case." 
"He must have realized he 
wasn't doing his job if he resigned," 
said administration of justice 
sophomore Kim Williams, who 




"This school is in for a big 
surprise (now that Bunzel has 
resigned).
 Bunzel had a lot of good 
ideas,"  said photojournalism senior 
John
 Quinn. "He wanted 
to lift this 
school to a major
 college level." 
"People laughed at 
his idea of 
making 
SJSU the 










similar to special 
education senior Ruth Bottoms,
 who 
said, "He resigned? Oh, fantastic ! 
Why did it take him so long?" 
A few students still had the 



















reaction among several key 
ad-
ministration members after lear-
ning of SJSU President John Bun-
el's resignation Friday. 
"I was 
surprised;













she said she 
was  "pleased 
for  him," It is "too 
early to speculate" 
and  thought 
Bunzel
 had "every 
about a sue( essor,
 Burns said. He 
scholar's dream"
 with his new 
said he does not 
think  anyone knows 
position at the 





might  be. 
Stanford  University. 
Burns, who
 served as at 
ting 
One of few people with 
any university president in 1969, c om-
advan(
 e knowledge, At 
ademit  Vice 
mented
 on the 
likelihood







 "It's hard to say." 
late last Monday afternoon





 said the 
immediate 
im-











standards  for 








 we will get 
somebody who will take c are of the 
parking problem and start listening
 
to some of the students," said Mary 
Kilkenny,  a nursing sophomore. 
Several students were con-
( 
erned
 about Bunzel's 
replacement.
 
Quinn offered a word of war-
ning: "I don't think there should be 
too 
mu,  h celebrating until we find 
out who 
his replat ement is." 




we get to replace
 him 
will 
probably he his equal." Ashley 
said. 
"A lot of the problems are going 
to ( ontinue, though, and we will be 
stuck








Bunzel  reflects 
on his eight 




















 H. Bunzel, 20th 
president 
of SJSU, has 
resigned.  
Bunzel announced at a 
9:30 a.m. 
press conference
 Friday that he wilt 
leave the 
university  Aug. 31 
to
 ac-
cept a position as a 









 of SJSU for 
eight years, 
denied that his 
resignation
 was prompted 
by A. S. 
Council demands 
last  semester that 
he quit 








as the demands 
and 




 never entertained 
those  very 
seriously."  
Although 
his  decision to resign 
was -a very 
difficult one." Bunzel 
said he had 
been considering it since 
at least last fall. 
He 




somewhere  else, one of which was 
"very  attractive." 
Bunzel said 
he received Hoover 
Institution's offer
 several days ago 
and accepted it Feb. 16. He sub-
mitted his resignation to Chancellor 
Glenn S. Dumke of the California 





gives me an 
opportunity  to 
return
 to the 




 for the 
position,
















 He said the 
selection will 












committee  of 
represen-
tatives









 as well 
as
 the 
Board  of Trustees,











say to anyone 
who 
comes into 
























 that you learn 
to laugh
 a lot. and I don't say that 
flippantly. If things look 
hopeless  
from time to time, you've got to 
learn 
















By Gary Barger 
The 




 of SJSU 
President John Bunzel's resignation 
was not as 
self-congratulatory
 as 
might be expe( ted from a group that 
passed a resolution
 four 
months  ago 
calling for his resignation. 
A.S. Council members were 




Maryanne Ryan e hoed the feelings 
of most when she said, "I'm really 
surprised; I don't think anyone 
expected this to happen." 
There was, however, consensus
 
that 
Bunzel's resignation will be 









 criti ism 
of Menzel. 
"For many years, involved 
students on this , ampus have been 
disappointed with the unwillingness
 
of Jack Bunzel to become more 
actively
 involved in the university," 
he 
said.  
"It's  only recently
 
be  ause of 
pressures," Wright c ontinued, "that 
he's even started to respond and 
take
 any action." 
The psessure Wright referred to 
was c aused in 
part  by a resolution, 
written by A.S.
 Councilmen Joe 
Trippi,  Mitch Chambers and 
Kevin  
Johnson
 and passed unanimously by 




said  the resolution "had 
to have 
some effect" on Bunzel's
 
decision,





 agreed, saying 
"I'm sure 





publicity  and the 
fact
 that the Academic Senate on 




procedures all made it easier tot 
him to decide to 
lease."
 
The CCA joined A.S. in , ening 
for Bunzel's resignation by adopting 
its own resignation statement in 
December.
 
Tripp' and Chambers 
said  they 
had  mixed reactions to 
Bunzel's  
resignation be 
ause of his 'e ent 
willingness 
to work with A.S. in 
seeking solutions to 
SJSU's 
problems. 
"The end of 
last  semester and 
beginning of this
 one he was making 
a definite effort," T. OM said 
"Things  were improving and he 
was 
turning into the kind of 
()resident  wt. 
wanted."
 
A reple ement for Bunzel 
will be 
chosen through screening
 by an 
advise--
 
ommittee  made up of 
retire 





the  Califorma State 
University
 and Colleges 








 make re 
om-
mendations  to the 
CSUC  Trustees, 
who will
 make the final
 de ision. 
Wright 
said  the 
"selection  
process 
will be a 
lot more 
open... ( with) 










Ryan,  the person 
sele ted
 to repla e Bunzel should by 





 who has 
his 







 of the 
institution,"  shy 
said. 
Chambers











will do a 
bete  job." 
All agreed
 Bunzel's 




fellow  at the 
B00% er 
Institution at 
Stanfo/  d is 




Chambers  said. 




 He's an ex 
ellent s holar 
and I an't 
imagine  a better 









"He thinks deeily 
and logically. 
It
 will be an 
excellent  
plac e 
for him to , 
ontinue  his 
areer." 
Page 2, 













Bunzel, who announced 
Friday  he 
will
 resign 











notable,  yet 














































































































































































SJSU  it is ( 
rucial
 to the 
welfare of the
 university that
 he or 
she 
















all of these 
roles.  
To 









 fa; ulty 
and surroun-
ding 
community,  be; ause 
his 




The lack of 
communication  and 
; °operation















 for by 
various ( ampus 





Students'  Com( il 
would  be one way 
Steven Goldberg is a 
Spartan Daily reporter 
to in; rease 
communication.  In-
formal, 
press conference type 
meetings with other students would 
be another way. 
Just walking around the r ampus 
once a week so that 
people  know 
there is a president would also in-
crease communi; ation. 
The new president must also be 
able to ; ommunicate with 
the 
faculty. 
One reason faculty morale is so 
low at SJSU is because of the la; k of  
communi; ation between 
the 
At 
ademi; Senate and the 
president's off 
ii 
e, a; cording to Dr. 
David 
Newman, vice -chair
 of the 
Academic Senate and director of 
counseling services. 
A high faculty morale means
 
more enthusiastic 
instru; tors and 
therefore a better learning 
situation.  
Newman 
suggested  two ways
 of 
in reasing
 faculty morale. 
First, a 
president
 ; ould become 
a full time






; ould feel their 
opinions
 would have 
real input into the system. 
Second, putting more emphasis 
on the job an instructor does 
teaching rather
 than the emphasis 
now on writing papers would 
dramatically in; rease fa; ulty 
morale, Newman said. 
Communi; 
ation  with the 
surrounding campus area and iv ic 
leaders is also important.
 
It is also possible that the lack of 
otrununication between 
Bunzel and 
the City of San Jose was responsible 
for the parking ban. 
One way a president might get
 a 
better feeling for the area would be 
to live in it. 
He
 might also a; t 










 must also be 
an effective administrator. If the 
new president can't administrate, 
then any other qualities
 he or she 
might possess will be lost in a sea of 
confusion. 
Running a college of 28,000 
students takes a great deal of 
organization, which can only be 
provided  by a person
 with proven 
managerial skills. 
However, the 
arrival of a new 
president will assuredly guarantee 
no solution to these problems. 
What can be a; complished soon 
after the 
arrival
 of a new president 
is an improvement in the morale 
of 
fa; ulty and students. 
That increased morale should 
; reate a better learning at-
mosphere.
 
And reating better and better
 
learning
 atmospheres is what 
colleges
 should be about. 

























































































































 is the 
News 
Editor 
Not only did Swingin' Ja; k 
manage to rid himself of the most 
burdensome class at SJSU right 
before Friday's add -drop deadline, 









Spartan Daily by resigning on the 
eve of a three-day weekend. 
When 
a friend yelled 
from a 
passing ; ar Friday morning that 
Bunzel had resigned, I had two 
rea; tions: as a student, I was mildly 




 illusions I 
held of three blissful days lounging 
in the sun at Rio Del Mar were in-
stantly 
shattered by the realization 





copy desk reading news stories. 
Thanks  a lot, John. 
But even after
 a ouple of 
years 
full of 
such acts whi; h 
ingratiated
 
Bunzel to so many
 people on and 
around the ; ampus, SJSU
 will not be 
the same when its 
only  bona fide 
intelle  tual 
giant  (he must be 
one;
 
he has a column 
in
 the San Jose 
Mer 
ury-News)  is put out 
to greener 
pastures
 on The Farm. 
Who will 
Janet  Gray Hayes and 
the
 San Jose City  Council
 blame ftg 
the 
parking
 problem when Bunzel 
leaves?
 It will certainly take a while 
for the new president to establish 
the "history 
of neglect" with whi h 
Bunzel was so often redited. 
Who  else could quaff the first 
beer to flow at Spartan
 Pub while 
espousing,
 Some people think 
the  
job of a university
 president consists 
of 


















THIS WILL  GET 
YOU 
MOTIVATED!"  
Editor's  note:  This
 

















Who will the old Revolutionary 
Student Brigade (now euphemized 
to "Revolutionary Communist 
Youth Brigade") lo k in 
Tower  Hall 
to berate for holding apitalist-
lackey running -dog 
bourgeois 
beliefs? It 
won't  be Bunzel. And 
somehow, "Rabinowi z, 
Rabinowi z, you can't hide; We 
know you're on the ri h man's 
side!" doesn't sound right. 
And
 finally, who will be here to 
rap the Spartan 
Daily  on the 
knuckles 




"separate the wheat from the haff - 
and print the 
chaff"? 
Well, John, as one student editor 
whose three-day
 weekend was 
ruined while you probably  laughed 
all the way to the Stanford Golf
 and 
Country Club,
 here's haff in you; 
eye. And just remember  
You won't have the Spartan 
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By Carol Sarasohn 
Editor's Note: 
This is the first o 
a 




 and th 
men who wrote the





17, 1978, Friday af-
ternoon: The 
announcement  came 
over the loudspeaker in the Student 
Union. 
"If anyone cares..,  if 
anyone's 
interested.. Dr. John 
Bunzel
 resigned 





searching  for the 
right words then 
added, "Dr. 




three  council mem-
bers who had













news,  they all 
went 






with  his 
plans
 for a 
three-day  
holiday
 trip to 
Los 









 and  went























 a man 





the  same 
things Dr. 
Bunzel 












 Kind: "I 









 back to 







 and I 


















 'be delighted.' 
"But  he 
really  
wasn't










vice  - 
president) 
knew more 
about  parking 
than  he did 




Bob  Murphy 
(athletic 







 he did so 
he would 
bring  Bob 
and  he 
was











 to talk 







 to the 
council  
about

















Joe  said he 
first thought
 about 













 of that 
article had 





























talked  me 
out of it.











































 of town 
when 
















 from Long 
Beach. The
 same day, Steve Wright 






out copies of the resolution at both 
meetings. The student council was 
set to vote on the resolution the 
coming Wednesday. 
"I'll never forgive 
Steve for 
that," Joe said. "I  was at the 
Academic Senate 
meeting.  He made 
it sound as though 
the council wab 
going to vote for
 this resolution no 
matter what Bunzel said. We hat. 




 a chance to respond. 
Now  it appeared 
to Bunzel that 
nothing  he said 
would help. 
The  
means do not justify the end," 












but  I don't think I 
put  it 
in 
such  















Steve  was 




















































































































































































































By Hllary Ann Roberts 
SJSU President John 
Bunzel's resignation Friday 
sparked
 
positive  responses and good
 wishes
 from four 
campus neighborhood activists. 
"I 
applaud it, to be perfectly frank,"
 said attorney 
and Campus 
Community















a driving for e in 
establishing the
 parking ban east of campus. 
He 
compared dealing with 
Bunzel to "trying to 
ommunicate with a brick wall." 
"I 
only saw the man at a few
 publi. meetings," 
Collins said, 
"but I always felt he 
was  behind the 
university's 
stubborn
 attitude toward the 
parking  rims. 
"He 
was so unrealisti 
,"




ban would cause ii reparable
 damage of that the 
unis ersity 
wouldn't  be able to cope with it. 
Funny
 how 
they've amazingly found 
funds for a new parking 
garage." 
Collins added that when 
Bunzel  did onununicate, it 
was  
on a "manimilatis
 e les el." 
Collins expressed desire for a new
 administration 
interested in the neighborhood.
 
"He's fortunate 
that  he 













John  Reese 
Praise, criticism 
and  the hope 
that city
-university  relations will 
continue  to improve were expressed 
Friday by members of the San Jose 
City Council 
after  John Bunzel 
resigned as SJSU president. 
"I think I hated to 
see him go," 
Councilman Joe Colla said. Cola 
r said Bunzel had been "very 
productive" as president of SJSU. 
On the other hand, Councilman 
Al Garza's reaction was less com-
plimentary.
 
"I think the good doctor 
(Bunzell has recognized that the 
faculty,  the student body and a 
number of people in the community 
have lost confidence in his leader-
ship and his ability to take charge," 
Garza said. 
Relations between the 
university and the city 
were  
somewhat strained last year when 
Joan Corsiglia 
now," said CCA 
President
 Joan Corsiglia. -His 




SJSU's next pi 
esident  ouldn't be any wir se than 
Bunzel, Corsirlia said. 
"Now it will be possible to find a pc  son bettet for the 
neighbot hood," she said. 
"Gis en Bunzel's 
prefer  en e to pu sue a life of 
research and a ademia - he had a olumn in the San Jose 
Mei cut), on that - his hoice to 
work at the Hoovet In-
stitution is best," said Louie 
Ba,  ozzi, SJSU ads iser-at-
la rge and CCA membe . 
Bat ozzi 
said Bunzel has not always app oa bed 
campus neigh°, hood .r oblems of 
mrkini  and  ising 
time' ales well. 
"Perhaps
 it was his iwrsonality," he said. "As a 
result, the neighbot hood lost conf 
!den e in him." 
The 





''We need a dynami leader who an inspi e us. The 
fa ulty's morale is a set ious
 problem," he said. 
Te ry Ch istensen, asso iate ir ofes.sor of political 




"I think CCA aressue may
 have had somethint to do 
with his 
teasing,"
 he said. "0, he may just want to chance 
his
 
ca' eer for a while. I honestly don't think we could get 
anyone worse." 
"I definitely think that whoes er repla es Bunzel will 
be more it eJared to deal with the community," he said. 




SJSU's new wemdent will focus on in-
ter  MI ni the unis e sity and nei. hbo hood. 
"Ultimately, we need a 
'resident who lives here and 
has an awa eness of the total 
ommun.  ty," Corsi: IM sa,(1. 
"I haw the CCA will 
have
 some input igto  who's  
chosen." 
-The campus doesn't end at 10th 
o San Fe. nando 
st eets," 
Barozzi  said. "It extends into the 
community, 
and we're homing  for belle 














Friday, was praised 
by the 
California
 State University 
and  Colleges 
Board  of 
Trustees 
for  his actions at 
SJSU and 
for his new 








pleased  for 
Bunzel because 









class  postage 

































 in the 
pasper























































our point of  
view to see 
him  
leave,"
 he said. 
Hornby 









































































"Academically  it's 
been a 
good time for SJSU" 
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CSUC  system. 
I regret 
his  departure.












unrelenting  pursuit of 
academic 
exellence  over 
the past eight years have
 
elevated 
































 this was 
in 
the  wind. As 
far as I know,
 
everything
 I in his relations 
with 
the 
board) was fine." 
"I thought







was  not aware 
until  
recently of 





Blanche  Bersch. 
Though
 she has only 
met Bunzel  once, Bersch 




 and that 
they
 
believed he was 
extremely  
dedicated 
to the CSUC 
system,
 as well as 
being a 
very  hard 
worker.  
She said there was no 
connection between Bond's 
and Bunzel's resignations. 
Several 
other trustees 




of Bond and Bonze!, the 
CSUC 
Trustees now must 
find new presidents for four 
colleges. The presidents of 
San Diego State University 
















 suit against 
the  Council's 
parking ban
 in the campus









a ban in 













































that  has 
begun  I between



























"would   





























"opens a new 
door" in relations 
between 
the city and the 
university.  
He said the 









 hope the new 
president, 
above all else,
 establishes a 
realistic  
advisory  board with 
students and 
faculty," 
Garza  said. 
Tension  between 
the city and the 
university 
over  the parking 
problem  
was not 
Bunzel's  fault,  
according  to 
Colla; it was 
caused
 by "stupid 
bureaucrats."
 Colla said 
he hoped 












By Craig Anderson 




 looked at it 
differently," 
said James 
Noah,  university relations 
director, 
on












Noah said he did not 
know how his decision 
would
 have been affected 
had he known of Bunzel's 
decision to resign. Noah 
said he put 
in his 
resignation last fall, at 
which 
time it was turned 
down by Bunzel. 
Noah said if he had 
decided to remain as 
university
 relations 
director, he would have 
offered his resignation to a 
new president anyway.
 
He said he offered 
his  
resignation when Bunzel 
became president eight 
years ago as 
a matter of 
principle,  "Because a PR 
person and a 
president 
have to be close. If 
they
 
can't be close and com-
fortable, it isn't going 
to 
work." 
If a new president 
"would've
 said 'Fine, stick 
around,'
 " 






 in his 
job. 
Noah 
said  he 
was  
"stunned"









think  he would leave
 now," 
he 
said.  Noah 






 out of the 








































was  asked 
































 - Dr. James G. 
Bond, the first black to 
become
 president 
of a major Western United States 
university, 
said  Friday he will resign as 
head of California State University at 
Sacramento  on June 30. 
Bond gave no 
reason  for the decision, 
saying only 
that "several 
new  career 
opportunities are 
under  consideration" 
and that he would 
announce  details of his 
plans
 later. 
The announcement said 
Bond would 
devote his time
 during his remaining 
months in office to external 
university  
relations. Executive
 Vice President W. 
Lloyd Jones will take over day-to-day 
 
management




















 in Ohio would 






























 months of 
relative  calm, 
friction erupted 
again  last month 
between  
Bond 
and  the faculty 
senate over the 
firing 
of head 



















 offer civilian career 
opportunities that 




 chance for 
recognition,
 reward and 
professional  
growth right from the start. 
Mare 
Island Is an engineer's kind of 
world. We're the third largest 
active  
naval  shipyard in the U.S. and the 
West  Coast's oldest and hest known 
naval institution. 
And, we're located in one of the
 world's hest places to live and work the 
heart of Northern 
California! San Francisco is Just 
a hay away. . .the 
famous wine country Is right 
next door...and sailing or skiing
 are as close 
as next week -end!
 To get complete 
Information,
 contact your placement
 
office and sign up now 
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(Continued from Page I) 
Bunzel said 
he would 
look back on the last eight 
years as 




"This is a remarkable 
institution," 
he said, It is 
"a 
place  that 
leaves
 its 
mark on everyone 
who is 
touched
 by it." 
Bunzel said 
he has "the 





 on this 










 to be 
associated  
























"I have a 
great deal of 
my own life 
invested  in this 
place, 
and I am proud 
of 
the things
 that have been 
done," he said. "I 
think  I 





with a sense 
of disap-
pointment  that more things 













 been one of 
the most independent
 and 
controversial presidents in 
the  CSUC system. 
"You 
can't  make 
difficult decisions by 
wanting 
to be loved or  
trying








wouldn't  worry so 
much 
about  what 
people 
think  about 
us if we 
could  
know how seldom
 they do. 







I'm  a son of a 
bitch, then 
I'm not doing 
my job. 
But





I think I may 
be 
the only 



































was  a 
visiting  
scholar






Sciences  at 
Stanford 
when
 he became 
president  of 







years  at 
SJSU 









































































celebration  party 
today 
from 4 to 6 
p.m." said Milton 
Andersen, 
associate professor 
of psychology. "I feel 
that  
Bunzel was never really here.
 He lives 
in Belmont. 
"He was like a visitor," Andersen 
said. "I felt he never 
identified with our 



















 and the 
city 
government
 of San 
Jose - 
which  is 
everybody.  
"I always felt he used SJSU as a 
springboard 
to something else," Andersen 
said. 
English Professor Sybil Weir said, "I 
think it's a good thing for SJSU. I'm hoping 
the 











 has suffered 
from a har-
dening
 of the arteries. 
"I think the university can stand a 
change from top to bottom." 
In 
1974 Bunzel 



























of the economics 




Professor  Marvin Lee said. 
"I
 
don't think  (Bunzel) was ever
 in tune with 
this community and it took a long time for 
him to realize this." 
James Willis, 
chairman
 of the 
economics department, said "( Bunzel) 













that's  great 
news.
 I have to 
be 
pleased," 
Kessler  said,' 
because  we've 
had 
nothing but 










 of administration of justice, 
said. "The process of developing 
documentation for promotion, 
retention 
and tenure of the 
faculty
 under Bunzel has 























worse.  I 
did  feel 
that  ( 






"I think he did the wise thing," said 
Philip Wander,




wasn't on campus. I 




 or the problems we have." 
Terming Bunzel a "do-nothing 
president," Wander said, "it wasn't that 
he did anything wrong. He just didn't do 
very  much." 
"Many  of ( the faculty members) kind 
of anticipated that Bunzel
 would resign 
sometime this year." said A.R. Lovaglia, 
professor of mathematics. "I always had 
the feeling that he had his eye on a better 
job."
 
Roy Young, chairman of the political 
science department, said, "I assumed it 
would have happened sooner or later. 
It 
was obvious the pressure was upon him. 
"If 
president Bunzel 
decided  to apply 
for a teaching 













"Bunzel never came to our depart-
ment," said Shunsho Terakawa, 
assitant 
professor of philosophy. "I think a 
president should be more active and 




(Continued  from page one) 
Strained relations 
between SJSU and the City 
of San Jose will 











































SJSU will be in a 
"holding pattern"
 until a 
new 
president















of a new president and
 
whether
 to make decisions 
or wait until the successor 


































Until a new president is 
in office, Foote 
indicated it 
will be business as usual. 
"We've 
got  a lot of 


















"I'm a little surprised 
but 








































































41111. :411F kop 
stor.tac 




























































available  the 
A S 










Ill 003 but 




MUST  SELL 
371




 for Sale 
a







beautifiel  view 
20 minutes 
born 




$17  000 - 
cash




 5 000 
cash and 
trod 







production  by 
Ethnic 
Cultural  
Society  Drama 
Auditions
 Coll 231 
3941 
The led 













danc1010,  on th.s 
smestor  
Signups 
for  the 
Ea,.,  trip to 
Jackson 
Hale Wyoming will be 
held 
an 
Tures  Morning Feb 
21101
 .2 1.70 
om in the Almoden loom of the SU 
A deposit




cost  is $114 balance due by 
March  901 meeting You 








sign  op More details 
















I$ DEAD: His 
we,4 n no. 
Ars 
invitation is istonded 
to
 those rnen 
and 
women  who hare 
more  than an 
idle
 curiosity to step 
toogh the 
threshold ..paroling  
ordinary life 
from the real 
world  at put forth in 
the life and Wochings
 of G.I. 
Gurdiiff 













 will he held 
on TUESDAY Feb 




 Save on 
brand non. 





catalog Contact Lns Supplies 
Bo. 
1453 Phoenix Anson. 15011
 
KUNG FL) Beginning class on Tuesday 
Is...
 7 21,
 at 7:30 to 1:45 
Pric 59 with full refrnd 
after  
1st 
closs  if not satisfied Sign up at A S 
Business
 
014iee  in the Student Union 
automotive
 




Artomat. Transmission VI etc 
Also 64 Ford 




5300 MUST SELL 321




 Nova hIsk Cost 6 
cyl  





 VW Camper Van 395.4911 
Hiss. or 489.0000 (Mork) Good 
Condition:  13 300 or °Her 













best offer Call 
09.3002.4,., Sp.. 
1975 Hand.














kept  1300 
MUST SEU
 371 9717 
AMERA SLR 35 reins Topcon ono.. 








 filters and 
cases 5325 297 6969 beeween 1.30 
and S 
30 pm 
SK ATEISOANDS. I Complete line of 
quality *quip 
at
 whsle prices Call 
791 
2372
 for prices 
I GAL
 E 3 PROCESSING  KITS for sale or 
trad 
Orly  Vols. 171 ea You 
non. your pekes I won t refuse 




 Y AND STAFf 
Your onsuranc  













are not already 
with S.. 
Farm
 call far an 
appointment  at 
my 
alb.. or home  
and we II 
set up a 
time co 
nnnnnn  for you on campus 
your home




 and giv 
yo,, bane, 
cow 
nnnnn  for Lass 
money  CALL 
MORI' STAR 253





Peciieefors  and 





 Pr ics 
Processing-Kodechrome
 and I, 
%chrome
 135-36.4.40 







 700 125 
and 6/ 
13544
 film 2.94. 
VPS  11544 1.53 
135.20  129 100 
ft - 9.57. PAPER:
 
Polycontrest 
SW 100-16105. 14.95 
RC 1004.10 




2696 These ore but  feet 
of the 
many








lohlyette  Santo 
Clara CA 
95050 W 
also do weddings 
and 
portraih






I nnnnn iews February 71 10 I pr. 
February 23 noon /pm Bring 
porHolio or 'sprat...five samples 
For appointment 267 1374 
2797 







hi Work 3 
doys 
per week 3 to 4 hes 
each
 day 
to lit school 
schedule Husky must 
know coy well 
good




 HANDYMAN S3 25 hr 
Work 
very other Sal cie Sun 3 
to 4 hours 






















good  wersonality 
and




























107  E. San 
Fernando  St 
(bet.  3,11 and 4th) 
needs  people (full 
and 
per,  tinsel
 to assemble 
soaker
 
lurniture and both arc
 (using steple 
wins 
and 
point  compressors). Apply 
immediately.  
College students 
needing ever $100 
per 
week
 for part hone 
work. Flexible 
hours 
must be nee, 
have car end 
phone. Call Fuller 
Crush  Ce. 243. 




 PAY Nand 
mazes  
aideVerd.
 $4.50 hr 
tVlf s 
15.62 hr. and 




Cell for gap, 
New
 Raritan, Nunes
 Registry 2775 
Park Are SC 
217.1749  
EXTRA  INCOME! 
Mailing  circulars at 
home
 $300 ...b. 
possible!  Na 
e.per ne   
free infer Write: 
Telef.
 Associates 35484  
Collier 
Plate  Fremont CA 94534 
ATTN: 0.1. Psych 
Res Theropy Social 
Welfare and 














residents of  the board and core 








rewording  work sper.nc 











52 per hr 
some  















day  a week 








I hrs per wool. 









reading  15-20 
hrs poi 


































































































CLOWN  Magician or Juggle,
 wonted 






SOLICITOR  E vnings
 
55 00 Isr start Groon Thumb Loren 
Servic 732 4443 or 245 4/20 
Girl s Summer Comp Counselors. SHADY 
LAWN FARM 6255 RN. Rd 
Oakdale Ca 95311 :209, 147 1942 
11 s 
5880  pl. rm lad All 
specialists 20 yrs at older NO., 
smokisrs Ent or 
west  riding 
horsback .oulting swim 
ming(ARC WM CPR. Senior life) 














 to rent opt
 in nhange
 for 
right  wank Call God 
279  9197 bet 8 
end 6 
A DELIGHTFUL




















711 S I 1 th 
 on. block 
away 
Coll  295-2950 
ROOMS ler
 rent in Ig Is.serious
 2-stary 
re nnnnn
 d Mansion 5 
000 sq It in 
W:Iliarns Pork area.
 Wolk to Son 
Lose Sta. 
Now  plush carpets 
Refer
 req d 5100.200
 Available 
immediately  179-2511 
anytime  
For rent:
 I 2 of 2 Winn apt 19150
 508 
So 
10th St 272.02/5 
SJSU 1 bdrm 1 
1 7 both apt Nice 
No 
pets SI90 ma 
and  SISO  deposit 
439 So 4th St Call 
793.5070 
FEMALE 
HOUSEMATE  needed to 
shore 
beautifully  renovated Victorian 
5/9
 




Christian  mole 
3r$ Sth 170 Utilities 
pd Mrs Krr 
215.5335 
I 
2 Male Student% to 
shore °poems.. 








 shot* apt near 
SJSU 
Fully 













 FOR RENT 
:Mole:




students 2 blies to 
school 
Remainder
 of Fab ME 515 
% 10th St 292 
1547  
FURNISHED  Studio 
Apt Pork Ou 
Clean No Pets 






 couple Ph 
794 





 fiv bedroom 







wanted  3 bdrm 2 
bath house 
10 mins from MU 
SI IS 
plus  I 3 utilities 
Call Rhoda 
23/1675
 atter 5 
pm 
Female  wanted to 
share  2 bdrrn 
26.14
 




Close  to 
campus
 Avail 
Irnmed  1120 I 
utilities






Nice  2 
bedroom
 opt to 
















nonsmokr  2 





24,14,, to SISU 217 
7717 
vnings
 or 493 09119 











2/7 7194  day' 257 
I59
 















you ...II, o wiid ond 
cc
 ,ory 
g.7 GP and RI 
RV: You kn.. wielding manioc  






permenently 23$ f 
San.  Clara 





ego Is no 
problem I hare  very 







 Arnerkon Foreign 
tient*












Port AngelesWA 91362 
Rants
 nthin
 at TAHOE. 2 bdrrns. at 
It.
 of 






BONNIE IN INDUS. DESIGN: 1 need 
another  dime! Pleas* be at sett. 
place In S.U. 
at
 10:30 A.M Wed., 
STEVE  
The Markham Hall Cheater al the IZUM1 
JOY LA 
PRAIRIE  FAN
 CLUB wishes to 
onneum  that tomorrow Is her 
birthdoy Hopy Birthday It, lore 
!Meryl Curly Dove Marles Dave 
Disco Queen SLA Pandanapper 
Janic Just -A Mark Seed -Eater 






Howie Dwiight Fut. Mlle Jorge 








min  I 
011.street
 
secluded secure 2 hrs day Phone
 
4234917 eves wknds P0 B. 226 
San Jose
 95103 
The 51SU Goy Student 
Union  is on otter 
native sore& group open to
 all
 gay 
men and women GSU provides a 
place to come out to 
o supportive 
atmosphere and friendly people 
Liberate yourself -be all you con be  
-come
 to GSU each Thursday at 
iftrri 
in the Almaden Room of the
 
Student Union Upcoming events 
include:  2 16 -nap group:
 333. 
crisoti v ity night:  3 2.switaltor 
meeting: 3 9.poducli: 3/144cm 






HANGOVER. Don't lel the 
snakes 
bite  
HAVE A question co...ming Real 
Estate? Want to own property? 
tired ol manogernene HASSLES, 
Your problems ore over if you 
,all 
257-3953 7 bdrm 




 March 1sT Coll Pat at Homes 
And
 Things One mor thing 1973 
350 






a good student 
0I20
 good driving 
leered you may qualify for a 75 
percent 






rotes far homeowners renters and 
life i nnnnn ne Appoin.sents at 






 papers 75 cent% a page 
and up Resomes.52
 SO page IBM 
Correcting Sake Irk s All wort 
guaranteed Please call after I pm 
KITTY CARTE*







 Accfg Rosie or Fortron 
individual or georp rates Collin 
747.2916 
TYPE term papers theses report% 
menu scripts resumes IBM 
Sale..  loins 769.0213r 
CONTACT LENS WEARERS Sore on 
brand name hard and soft ler 
.opal.,  Send for free illustrate 




 Phoenie Anton. B5011 
CAROCIN S 
TYPING SERVICE For all 
p00 -
typing 




and MIAMI let me rnalth 
your
 deedlines I Professional typist 
Much .1th:fiance
 with town paper. 















errors eorrected d 
nmessery Call  
Heather 267- 0593 











Taught by SJSU gred 





Advanced. Call 287.5946. 
LAUNDRY














 r Huff 
dry hong and or 
folded 35 lb 
Pillows
 Blankets 








8th and E WIlliam 
(next to Togo's)
 293.7224 
TYPING Fast occura. and 
 bletoo Try me I In in West 
Santo  
Patty 9B4 1642 
INTELLIGENT TYPING Editing 
grommet 
form tapes resumes lam to 4pin 
Margie R   996  1265 
Former teacher and set will do 
all  Is inds 
of typing grade papers ofy for 
students or faculty 
374 Silea 
stereo 
ATTENTION AUDIOPHILES, nnnnnn 
Phase 











B 0 DCM M 
0 ADC DI Gas 
Janus 
Mika
 Sonus Scott FPI JVC 
ESS 111L 
BIC  III and more 
at 
Discornt
 Prices. AUDIO 
EN 
TERPRISES hat arer 140 Motor 
brands of home electronics
 at 10 to 
50 percent 
off All new loll 
warranty Free cassette
 carousel 
stylus tirnr or eec 
cleaner
 
ony tytornf Call 25555S0 
4.4 All day Sat Sun ASK for 
NEN 
trawl 
PASSPORT AND PHOTO SPECIAL 52 011 
re ad for 2 color 
or 4 B and W 
photos Reggular 
price  57 50 EMI 
PHOTOGRAPHY 293 
7000 20   
de San Anton. SE ,between 1st 
and 2nd Street. 
TRAVIS TRAVEL 
TRAVEL
 Our terVite. 
include free World wide 
char.,  
flight locating 50151,0 
for Am 
stecdorn London Dusseldorf 
Frankfurt Poeis 
Rome Madrid 
Shannon lurid. Milan Hong Kong 
Philippines Hawaii and New 
York 
Other 
servics Dorail Introit 
Co'
 
Rentals  Books and Maps 
loggag.
 
and nnnnn I Pocks Student
 Serrices 
loll 
student ID cards sNdnr 
flights Student 
nnnnn I lobl lowed 
on the 






 Tres Wed Mu. oc 
visit 00, office Trip ond Trowel
 
Planning Co 441 




lot CA /5112 
- 7 
161300*,, Mon  95 pm 
Fri 
















Print Your Aa Here 
,Ounl appro 
30 I0lter5 
.000 5001 I, 
lOr 






























two  day% Wool 





No refunds on 
canIellen ads 
